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THE HISTORY, CHARACTERISTICS AND 
POTENTIAL OF KONDININ ROSE CLOVER 
by E. T . Bailey* and N . B. Gayfer* 
Experimental and field performances of rose clover over 
fen years suggest that it will be increasingly used as a pasture 
legume in south-western Australia. A number of lines differing 
in maturity and leaf markings have been selected locally and 
given cultivar (variety) names. The first of these lines to be 
selected was designated Kondinin. This paper describes its 
origin, history, characteristics and performance. 
AS a result of a recommendation made by Dr. Mer ton Love, Professor o f Agronomy at the 
University of California at Davis during a v is i t to Western Austral ia, a f ie ld sowing of 
Amer ican commercial rose clover seed was made by M r . W . H. Bigl in at Kondinin in 
1956. When off icers of the Plant Introduction Section of the C.S.I.R.O. visited the 
sowing in October, only one plant was in flower. The rest of the sowing was in the 
rosette stage, and some way f rom f lowering 
The flowering plant was marked, and 
Mr. Biglin kindly harvested the seed (15 
seeds) and gave it to C.SJ.R.O. The selec-
tion was named Kondinin in accordance 
with the convention adopted with subter-
ranean clover of using the name of the 
area in which it was first recognized as a 
distinct variety. 
Testing began at various sites in 1957. 
Kondinin was so outstanding when grown 
as spaced plants at Lake Grace that a local 
farmer, Mr. R. Clarke, Jr., requested a small 
sample of seed from which to build up 
supplies, primarily for his own use. 
From a sample of 4oz., sown in 1959, he 
was able to harvest enough seed to sow 
10 acres in 1960, from which were har-
vested 360 lb. of seed. In 1961, a further 50 
acres were sown for seed production, as well 
as 50 acres under an oat crop. The 10 acres 
harvested in 1960 regenerated freely in 
1961 when, in spite of continuous grazing 
until the end of September and no further 
rain after that date, a harvested yield of 43 
lb. per acre was obtained. Sampling showed 
that about 60 lb per acre of seed remained 
unharvested. 
The available seed was distributed by the 
Lake Grace Pasture Improvement Group. 
Twenty-seven farmers each received 10 lb. 
of seed, while the remainder was retained 
for field trials and further seed production. 
In 1962 almost a ton of seed was har-
vested. Distribution of the seed was again 
made by the Pasture Improvement Group, 
and 52 farmers received in this year a total 
of 1,266 lb. of seed. 
Other farmers in addition to Mr. Clarke 
commenced harvesting seed in 1963. The 
statistics for rose clover (largely Kondinin) 
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Distinction between varieties of rose 
clover is not as easy as in subterranean 
clover because there are fewer variable dis-
tinctive characteristics. 
Distinctions are based on maturity, 
growth habit, leaf markings, and, very 
rarely, flower colour or seed size. 
The Kondinin variety is distinguished by 
a semi-erect growth habit in spaced plants, 
fairly long internodes, large leaflets and 
long petioles. The leaflets are more 
rounded on the top than in many other 
lines and there is a distinguishing pale 
crescent with a dark line above it high on 
the leaflet. This crescent is often incom-
plete at the mib-rid, particularly when the 
leaflet has been shaded, while if it has been 
exposed to full sunlight, it is nearly always 
a distinct pink. The dark line above the 
crescent is not prominent if the leaflet has 
been shaded and also fades with the ageing 
of the leaflet. Leaf sizes vary with environ-
ment but average about 1.8 cm. in length, 
and 1.2 cm. in width. 
Kondinin flowers in late September or 
early October, over a fairly wide range of 
environments (Table 1). 
Little is known about the environmental 
factors controlling flower initiation, except 
that it appears that some slight exposure 
to cold is necessary before initiation will 
take place. Sown early in March it does 
not flower much earlier than when sown 
in mid-May; both flower in September. 
The seed matures about four to five 
weeks after flowering and satisfactory 
seed set may be obtained even without rain 
during the maturation period. 
A very high percentage of the seed is 
hard (impermeable to water) at full 
maturity but this impermeability breaks 
down progressively as long as the florets 
Table 1.—Variation in flowering date of Kondinin rose clover as affected by year and locality 
Year 
1958 
1959 
I960 
1961 
1962 
Sowing Date 
28 Apr. 
7 May 
29 Apr. 
1 May 
8 May 
Flowering Date 
Coo row 
15 Sept. 
23 Sept. 
Nyabing 
7 Oct. 
2 Oct. 
Lake Grace 
6 Oct. 
25 Sept. 
6 Oct. 
26 Sept. 
21 Sept. 
Wundowie 
14 Oct. 
10 Oct. 
Kojonup 
1 Oct. 
seed production are given by Quinlivan 
(1965) as follows: 
1962/63—3 tons 
1963/64—41 tons 
1964/65—126 tons 
An area of 1441 acres was approved for 
certified seed production in 1965, and about 
three times that area, essentially Kondinin, 
was rejected as not meeting the certifica-
tion standards. 
Principal characteristics 
The main characteristic of Kondinin 
rose clover were described by Bailey (1966). 
Jt is an early mid-season variety. 
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An excellent stand of Kondinin 
rose clover at New Norcia 
containing the seeds come in contact with 
the ground. By the break of the season 
there is normally about 50 percent "soft" 
seed in florets which have been on the 
ground through the summer. Little break-
down of impermeability takes place in 
seeds in the florets still in the heads. 
Commercial harvesting methods, follow-
ed by scarification, if necessary, increase 
the germination percentage so that a good 
establishment potential can be ensured 
without using high seeding rates. 
There is little physiologically dormant 
seed, as distinct from hard seed, in this 
cultivar. In this, Kondinin contrasts 
markedly with some of the later-maturing 
lines. 
Agricultural potential 
It is only nine years since the original 
seeds of Kondinin were harvested. Con-
sequently, little quantitative information is 
available on its performance under grazing. 
Results from single plants and small 
swards indicate that it is a highly produc-
tive and adaptable variety. 
Most experience with Kondinin under 
farm conditions has so far been at Lake 
Grace on grey, slightly acid sands, overly-
ing a heavier subsoil often containing cal-
careous concretions. However, it has also 
been grown in a number of different areas 
and on a wide range of soils. This is in 
marked contrast to subterranean clover or 
barrel medic, both of which show definite 
preferences for specific soils. 
There is evidence that, in wheatbelt 
areas, winter production is not lower than 
that of subterranean clover, while pro-
duction in late spring, when subterranean 
clover may suffer severely from drought, is 
better. Winter growth of Kondinin ap-
pears better than that of most other lines 
of rose clover at present developed. 
There are still some practical problems 
associated with management, seeding 
rates and fertiliser requirements to be 
solved. It is probable that the commercial 
peat cultures of root nodule bacteria at 
present available do not give fully effective 
nodulation, at least during winter. Plants 
are often red, particularly if fully exposed 
to sun and wind, as occurs in an area sown 
as a pure stand. Possibly because of this 
lack of a suitable rhizobial strain, some 
sowings of Kondinin rose clover in the cen-
tral, eastern and northern wheatbelt have 
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been disappointing in the second and 
subsequent years. 
Kondinin rose clover has been estab-
lished as pure stands at seeding rates of 
2 to 4 lb. per acre and has shown excellent 
competitive ability against capeweed and 
wild turnip. At lighter rates (£ to 2 lb. per 
acre) it has been successfully under sown 
in both oat and wheat crops, and has 
seeded well. Experiments now being carried 
out by the W.A. Department of Agriculture 
and by C.S.I.R.O. are investigating the 
economics of this method of establishment. 
No problems have been experienced so 
far with grazing. The plants are palatable 
at all times. Oestrogenic isoflavones are 
present, but in such negligible amounts 
that no infertility problem in sheep can be 
expected. 
No areas of rose clover have been estab-
lished locally for long enough to determine 
whether it will be necessary to resow after 
cropping. Adequate seed should be present 
in the ground to ensure an acceptable pas-
ture in the stubble. 
The area for which Kondinin appears to 
have the greatest potential is in the eastern 
wheatbelt, from the western edge (approxi-
mately the 16in. isohyet) to the 13in. 
isohyet. For lower rainfall areas, other 
earlier maturing strains would be generally 
more useful. 
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'DOOR TO DOOR 
by TERMINAL. FEEDER SERVICE 
A convenient "door to door" delivery of livestock is provided by Hie 
railways in association with local contract carriers operating to and from 
many country centres throughout the State. 
This co-ordinated rail and road service enables integrated movements 
of livestock from farm to sale, sale to farm or from farm to farm. 
The benefit of these "feeder" services may be obtained where not less 
than one small van is hauled a minimum distance of 100 miles by rail. 
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
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EARLY! 
SPRAY EARLY WITH 
DU PONT 
HYVAR1 
AND CONTROL WEEDS FOR A SEASON 
HYVAR X controls weeds along: 
D FIREBREAKS D ROADSIDES D BUILDINGS 
; FENCELINES D CHANNEL BANKS 
One application of Hyvar X weed killer controls weeds and 
grasses for a whole season. So spray early. 
LOW IN TOXICITY— WONT HARM LIVESTOCK — EASY TO 
USE — IN SPRAY OR IN PELLET FORM 
Hyvar X is faster, more efficient than ploughing or burning off. 
SOPOK See your dealer 
or write to: 
DU PONT FAR EAST, INC., 49 Falcon Street, CROWS NEST, N.S.W. 
Better Things for Better Living . . . through Chemistry 
® Reg. trade mark E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Co. Inc. 
With all pesticides always read label directions carefully 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A.." when writing to advertisers 
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YOUR TRACTOR 
+ PORTMULTI 
VARIABLE SET GRADER 
= Versatile, year-round chore partner 
Indispensable Portmulti converts your tractor into a low-cost versatile grader. 
Precision-built and field-tested to handle every type of job. Ask your neighbour 
—he has one! 
% Fits any 3-point linkage tractor. 
% Easily adjustable for multiple settings 
for every angle, t i l t or offset. 
% Strongly constructed with renewable 
cutting-blade. 
Portmulti gives you multiple setting for every 
possible angle or tilt and can be fully offset to 
work well outside either tractor wheel. Easy, 
fast adjustment by means of spring-loaded 
locking dogs — no pins, no bolts! 
* Warranty covers material and workmanship 
only. 
VEE DRAINING BACK BLADING LEVELLING WHEEL BLADE ATTACHMENTS 
Can be offset and tilted for Blade can be reversed for Controlled from the tractor Rugged 6 ft. x 18 in. blade 
vee draining. back blading. seat it is an optional extra. can be extended to 8 ft. or 
fitted with boxed end 
attachment. 
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